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(79) (2) ^ PiMPdflsra 3T?T: ^fSTTpEI 'tol '^(^'11, :-- 

^ ^ ^ 68^ ^ 3T#T ^ ^ Sm 3T5|Tf^<T^, ^ 

TUfeRt IRT kflklkT 3Fpfk T7^ t, ^ kftRT ^ 

17^ ^ ^ slWkl ^ ■R'RlkRT 1^ 37^5lfk RT klRRkT t ” 

4. Ih^R ^ fRRR VSR' ^ "^RtWI (1) “RT^ 28 " 4 ?Tkt, R^ RT?R 28 -Slk RI?^ 28^ 

3kl 37k 378R '^TTR^ I 

5. ■3R?T fi-MH PirH 94 ^ ■^RfTRR (1) k,-' 

(RT) R7?5^ k', “TRR ^TcRkf, T^TRRT 3^ ■qR;RRIRt R^^lf'* ^^*IET R^ Pl^Rlfe^ 77# '4IR#, 37«lk^ 

“rT klRR 122^ 37^ RtknfRR 7R^ ‘^TRIR"; 

(7^) R7^^ ^ R^R'I'fl^ klHfefeR RT^ 3Tcf:TSi7l1kl fRRR RTTRRI, 37^1^ •“ 

R? 3fk kr RI^' R#^ "^RIRR? RI ^ R RRT^ t ^ TTTsR^ ^ 37RtR 

Mr R# RITRt ^ t kr# fRRR 21 ^ 7#5 (73) # 37Rkf RkRlfRR 3EpfRI RlfRRRR ^ Pl^F^fen wT R7 37pTR 

fRRTI Rn 37Rk^ :- 

(i) kiRfd RlkTR 37TR1RR7 #Tf ^ 37#kET 3TrRTR Si^z^iPhi 771R #tRT: 

(ii) 37]#^, StWr fRRRR^, W ^ tR^ P^PhP^ ^ tRRkl 37RTRfR RRFT-RR RFR R^RT kRT# Rf 

3TTRm#?TR#^FRTRR^ 3fkfR 3#7 RR: RRT^ RRI# r<7ri<4H^ RlfWRT ^ yni^i-IR ^ TTIR yc#R^ P'l^n 371^ 

RTk R7sij|<+ o^ 771*7 fRRk <4-klI fk Rfe TRsRlRT 77TR 3#RfR STTRIR fkR R#f 37TRfR R^ "t; 

(iii) 71RR 3r3^ltRT 37fR^R(, 3ffRfR fTRRR^, RRR # 37RTRfR RRMRR R^ 37TRR RT RklR7 "McT 371#^ R7 TR 

fkfRfkW ^ fkri f^RRh 

(iv) tRRk Rc^Ri RlkrR 4^ klR. 37WfR IrRRR^, RKR "R 37RTRfR RRTR-RR RTRT R^RT; 3ft7 

(v) 3lkfR "S# Rc#R^ RI^ ^ tkR RIT#R W7R7 37T^, ■fRlfkR7 # 37RrRfR RRTRRR kRT P’ 

6. W klRR ^ IrRR 96 ^ ^rIrRR (1) R ~ 

(RT) 7#^ (viii) ■#', 3#7: (R) RikRT? 3flRfR STTRlklRt, 3737##! RWRT “RF ^RT, fRTR# sfNtR 37TRlfRR R# RTRTF 

t, ^ R?k *‘37IR1R 3T5iifRi’’?rk['RR #R ^TiRRi; 

(73) 7#5 (xi)RTRI^,TiHpcife^i Tak 37R: T^lpHfl P^-Hi 'Jtm.'il, 37RTR :- 

“(xii) 3ffRfR37kR:RR#kfWRtkR^3MR#?T#‘37FnkR^ ^f,kR^R7:#t, 

37j^7iftR 77^RfR7 klTJR) 37#T sf^RpR 371RTR RTl Rf t ■# R?RI "^TTRTR 37^7lfRT” TK 3fk 3jl4laR> RR RIR 

sfkRcIT RF#TT I” 

7. ^ iRRRt' R# ST^TJ^I RT '^,- 

(73) RT^ 35 #f, *‘R]^ 35” 31^ RfRf^' ^ WT RT PlMPdflsId RfRfeRT Vm RITRRt, 37Rkp :- 

“[tRRR 65, 6TS, 74, 74Rr, 7473, 78, 78R7, 85^, 122R, 142, 14273, 150^., 15 8 37k I58R7 #7#]’' 

, 8. ^3RR Pi^hI R# 3T57J^ "2 k *.“ 

(i) RRk^5kV'*t2RRf3RRE3|k^”^R^3I#TRfRfe7ksRI (3) ^R^,, Pl^kifeci 37cI:F7TkRT 

fRTRl RITRRT, 3787kp : - 

” (4) R#^ 3||RfR 37TRB, HR?! RI kR RT 3Tfkf^f<3R ?TtR3 R# TTRlfRT R# RlfkR ^ RRRRp R1 ## 

37TRH, RI #R7 RT kFkt R^«R R1 3TfRfkk3R kl^ ^ 3(rxrl'RH R7 RRIR R1 tRRkR R^‘ R# l”; 

(ii) RR TOR 5R7 k, RR fkRTR 3flT ?T#'" 7RR ^ 37#! RtRp^ TORT (4) ^ RTRIR, kroklkScT 37cl: 

RRlfRR kTRI RTIRRI, 37*7^, :-' 

" (5) ^ 37kfR, ^77^ 3RRH, RI #97 R7 aTfRPclfed RifRR R# TOlfkl R# c1k1<3 ^ RTREp ## 

37TRR, RT #R7 Rt; IrtT# RT*7R RT 37fkPlRsia kkkF "k ^TOTRR R7 RRTR RRRRp P^ciRr RFf R# 

RTTR^ft l"; 
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(■^) C-^) ^'**15 TnH'^ '4'”?T5^'Wf ■^ *'25 ^ 

(1^) ('^) r^Hr^na’d :- 

*' c^.) ^■-a'^'iR"(1 '^28) "nM ^^*, t^if^T®ife[T ^f^‘i "5^3^^ >*’ 

9. f^^qf ii q ■^f, '‘"SraT^#' %T^ "qp?^” •3T#7 "q^ 28 ■?MM?T qfsff^ 

MV-^lcj^, fHHf^fisTd "qq "afqfeqf aW: ■?8?fc ‘qit 3T«?fg^ :- •- 

'‘29. ^ : i3498 : 1997 ” I 
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, ' 3iH<'41d f^'^1, 

MIMSrraY OF HE/OJH AND FAMILY WEI^AI^ 

(Depaitnient of Health) 

noufication 
New Delhi, the 2nd February, 2007 

G.S,R. 62(E).—The following draft of certain rules further to amend the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945, which 
the Central Government proposes to make, after consultation with the Drugs Technical Advisory Board, in exercise of the 
powers conferred by Section 12 and Section 33 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 (23 of 1940), is hereby published as 
required by the said sections, of the said Act, for the information of all persons likely to be affected thereby, and the notice 
is hereby given that the said draft rules will be taken into consideration after the expiry of a period of forty five days from 
the date on which the copies of the Official Gazette in which this notification is published, are made available to the public. 

Objections or suggestions, if any, may be addressed to the Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 

Government of India, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110011; 

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from any person with respect to the saidtiraft rules, before the 

expiry of the period as specified above, will be taken into consideration by the Central Government. 

DRAFTRULES 

1. (1) These rules may be called the Drugs and Cosraetics<Amendment) Rules, 2007. 

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their final publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. In the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 (hereinafter referred to as the said rules), m rule 2, clause (j) shall be 

omitted; 

3. In rule 75 A of the said rules, in sub-rule (1),— 

(a) in the Explanation, for the word and figures “Form 28” occurring at the end, the words, figures and letter 

“Form 28 and Form 28 D” shall be substituted; 

(b) after sub-rule (2), the following proviso shall be inserted, namely :— 

“Provided that jf an item is. a notified drug under rule 68 A, the manufacturing unit undertaking manufacture 
on behalf of the loan licensee shall have a valid manufaicturing licence approved by the Central Licence 
Approving Authority and its manufacture bn loan licence shall not affect the quality of the drug. 

4. In rule 78 A of the said rules, in sub-rule( 1), for the word and figures “Form 28” occurring after the words “owned 

by the licensee in”, the words, figures and letter “Form 28 and Form 28 D shall be substituted. 

5. In rule 94 of the said rules, in sub-rule (1 ),-^ 

(a) in the proviso, for the words “blood products, Narcotic and Psychotropic Substances” the following words 

shall be substituted, namely:— 

' “or blood products defined under rule 122 EA” ; 

(b) after the proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely:— 
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“Provided further that where a drug classified as Narcotic Drug or Psychotropic Substance is to be exported 

under a code number, the same may be permitted by the licensing authority defined under clause (b) of rule 

21 on the following conditions, namely :- 

(i) each consignment of export shall be accorripanied with requisite import licence from the importing 

country; 

(ii) the applicant shall obtain a no objection certificate from the Drugs Controller, India for manufacture of 

such formulations to be exported with code number against each export order alongwith certificate 

from the regulatory authority of the Importing country controlling Narcotics drugs and Psychotropic 

Substances that they do not have any objection for the import of the drug with code number; 

(iii) the State Licensing Authority shall issue the manufacturing licence for these formulations on each 

export order on the basis of a no objection certificate form Drugs Controller, India; 

(iv) a no objection certificate shall be obtained from the Drugs (Y)ntroller, India for export of each 

consignment; and 

(v) a no objection certificate shall be obtained from the Narcotic Commissioner of India, Gwalior for export 

of each consignment of the drug.” 

6. In rule 96 of the said rules, in sub-rule (I), - 

(a) in clause (viii), the words ‘and (c) where such drugs are imported, also the number of licence under which the 

drug is imported, preceded by the words “Import Licence”,’ shall be omitted; 

(b) after clause (xi), the following clause shall be inserted, namely > 

‘(xii) Drugs and their preparations including combinations with other drugs imported into the country shall also 

bear on the label, the licence number under which the drug is imported, preceded by the words “Import Licence” and the 

name and address of the importer.’ 

7. In the said rules, in Schedule A,-. 

(a) in Form 17 A, in the opening paragraph, for the figures “19”, occurring in the first line after the words “day 

of ”, the figures “20”, shall be substituted; 

(b) in Form 35, for the entries under the heading “Form 35”, the following entries shall be substituted, namely . - 

“[ see rules 65,67 G, 74,74 A, 74 B, 78,78 A, 85 H, 122 P, 142,142 B, 150 E, 158 and 158 A]” 

8. In the said rules, in Schedule K,— 

(i) in item number 5, under the column ‘Extent and conditions of Exemption , after entry number (3), the 

following shall be inserted, namely : — 

“(4) No drug shall be supplied or dispensed after the date of expiration of potency recorded on its container, 

label or wrapper or in violation of any statement or direction recorded on such container, label or wrapper. , 

(ii) in item number 5A, under the column ‘Extent and conditions of Exemption’, after entry number (4), the 

following shall be inserted, namely:— 

“(5) No drug shall be supplied or dispensed after the date of expiration ot potency recorded on its container, 

label or wrapper or in violation of any statement or direction recorded on such container, label or wrapper.”; 

(iii) in item number 31,— 

(A) in sub-item (b), for the words and figures “in 15 gm. Tube”, the words and figures “in 25 gm. I ube 

shall be substituted; 

(B) after sub-item (d), the following sub-item shall be inserted namely- 

“(e) All Biochemic combinations (1 to 28), in tablet forms, in sealed original packing of the manufacture. 

9. In the said rules, in Schedule S, under the heading ‘STANDARDS FOR COSMI^TICS , after item number 28 and 

the entry relating thereto, the following item and entry shall be inserted, namely :— 

“29. Bathing Bars IS: 13498; 1997”. 
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